Abstract-In this study, ground based data from spectroradiometer International Light type ILT900 combined with remotely sensed data from MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) sensor of experimental farmland of the Ministry of Agriculture Republic of Indonesia in Sukamandi, Subang, West Java were used as input data for rice crop estimation using regression analysis. We chose four spectral bands (1-4) of MODIS data and four spectral bands of spectroradiometer data with same (the most similar) wavelength with chosen MODIS data. In addition to the spectral reflectance measurements, we also measured rice production data from several 7 x 20 plot areas that contain different rice varieties and different fertilizer compositions. The data from spectroradiometer then used for estimating regression model based on two approaches, Principal Component Regression (PCR) and Partial Least Square Regression (PLSR). The evaluation on ground-based data shows that PCR and PLSR give good accuracy with r2 = 0.968 and 0.984 respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rice is the main dishes for over 90% Indonesians that is why rice agriculture plays very significant role for the Indonesian society in economy, employment, and food security. A small declination of rice productivity could cause major effect to other sectors. A reliable agriculture information is one of important factor for strategic decision making by the producers, marketing, finance and government. The information such as distribution of crop, planted area, and production estimation is important for all stakeholders in farming activities and marketing strategies planning.
A conventional procedure to generate crop statistics mainly relies on the land survey. Survey results then aggregated by the hierarchical step from the village, district, and state level to provide acreage estimation. Survey approach is easily influenced by human factor, and also has low efficiency. The use of remote sensing technology for estimating crop has been started since early 1960s with the use of aerial photograph and digital processing technique. Remote sensing technology shows its potential after United States launched the first earth observing satellite Landsat in 1972. Several research have been carried out to show the capabilities of remote sensing for crop estimation and forecasting e.g. Crop Identification Technology Assessment for Remote Sensing (CITARS) and Large Area Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE). The result from LACIE for wheat production forecasting has met the 90/90 accuracy criteria for the US Plains. United States Department of Agriculture took the initiative to integrating Landsat data in domestic crop estimation programme on Statistic Reporting Service (SRS), which met 95/95 accuracy goals. Since then, large number of studies for crop monitoring and estimation have beed carried out in Europe, Africa, and other countries as well such as Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, etc.) [1] . The approaches of estimating land cover area can be classified into three categories: i) pixel counting and sub-pixel analysis that uses remote sensing as the primary source and ground data as auxiliary tool (for training data or sub-pixel analysis); ii) Regression, calibration and small area estimates which combine extensive information from satellite images and ground surveys; iii) Supporting area frame surveys. In this approach satellite images used to define sampling units, stratification, or quality control [2] . In this study, we used the first approach to estimate rice crop. Ground data from spectroradiometer International Light type ILT900 combined with remotely sensed data from MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) sensor. We chose four spectral bands (1-4) of MODIS data and four spectral bands of spectroradiometer data with same (the most similar) wavelength with chosen MODIS data. The data from spectroradiometer were used for estimating regression model based on two approaches, Principal Component Regression (PCR) and Partial Least Square Regression (PLSR). To evaluate the accuracy of the regression models, MODIS data were used as test data and compared the result with actual data from the ground.
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Study Area
We conducted survey for collecting spectral reflectance data using spectroradiometer at experimental farmland of the Ministry of Agriculture Republic of Indonesia in Sukamandi, Subang, West Java (6°41'04.0"S 107°37'47.5"E). The study area split into several plots using split plot experimental design. Each plot (7 x 20 meters) contains different rice variety and different fertilizer compositions. The measurements conducted eight times start from May to July 2012. Each measurement represents the spectral reflectance of rice plantation on each plot during eight stages (vegetative: seeding, tilering, stem elongation; reproductive: panicle initiation, heading, flowering; ripening: milk grain, dough grain, mature grain) of rice plantation growth.
B. Ground Based Data
The spectral reflectance of each plot in the survey area measured using spectroradiometer International Light type ILT900 completed with its accessories i.e. white reference spectralon, SpectrILight software. ILT900 works at wavelength 250 -950 nm with 1 nm resolution. The field of view (FOV) of the sensor is 25°. To get optimal measurement result, data acquisition conducted following the principal suggested by Rundquist et al. [3] . The measurements were taken at 10 am to 2 pm local time, when the sun emits its maximum energy. The measurements conducted under direct sunlight of a clear sky or maximum 20% cloud. Four pre-processing steps were applied to the measured data before it is ready to use i.e. data selection, averaging, smoothing, and spectral band removal. Data selection applied to remove anomalous samples based on spectral reflectance curve analysis. When the spectral reflectance curve of a particular sample tends flat for the low value or too high (close to 100%) then the sample will removed from training set. Since there are more than one measurement results from each plot in the survey area, we calculate the average of those results to generate single value for each plot. To get better signal to noise ratio (SNR), spectral reflectance value filtered with Savitzky-Golay filter. Several studies has been carried out to identify the factors that affect vegetation spectral reflectance e.g. In addition to the spectral reflectance data, we also measured rice production data from each plot. We used this data as a reference for rice crop estimation process based on regression technique. The regression model takes spectral reflectance data as predictors and rice production data as response. After the optimal regression model generated, the optimal model will be use for rice crop estimation using MODIS data. Therefore, we selected only four spectral bands of ground-based data that match to MODIS spectral bands i.e. blue: 469.02 nm, green: 555.25 nm, red: 645.03 nm, and NIR1: 858.67 nm. 
C. MODIS Data
Remote sensing technology provides extensive data to meet the regional-scale dataset requirement of paddy rice fields. Several authors have studied the potential of NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Readiometer (AVHRR) and Landsat data for identification of paddy rice fields. MODIS is one of a new generation optical sensor, which provides shortwave infrared bands that are sensitive to soil water and vegetation moisture [12] . MODIS sensor consists of 36 spectral bands; seven of those bands are designed for land surfaces and vegetation study. MODIS data can be downloaded for free from http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/.
In this study we used MOD02QKM -Level 1B Calibrated Radiances data of Subang, West Java province, Indonesia. The study area is 3,128.81 hectares with total rice crop 12,362.281 ton. We have conducted survey in March 3, 2010, and collected the rice production of several spots (each 500 m x 500 m) in the study area. We focused on visible and near infrared wavelength of MODIS data, therefore only four spectral bands (blue, green, red, and NIR1) were used in the experiment. Some pre-processing steps were applied to the MODIS data i.e. georeferencing, crop the region of interest (ROI) area, and radiance to reflectance conversion. All preprocessing steps were conducted in ENVI software. Fig 3 shows the study area, yellow plots denotes center coordinates of surveyed spots.
D. Principal Component Regression (PCR)
PCR and PLSR are very popular in many fields since they have been designed to address common situation in natural science such as highly correlated predictor variables and relatively few samples. The most common example is in spectroscopy, where there are highly overlapping lines of spectra. The least square solution for equation The optimal first components number usually determined by cross-validation [13] .
E. Partial Least Square Regression (PLSR)
Latent Variables (LV) or the components in PLSR are obtained by iterative way. PLSR starts with the singular value decomposition of the cross product matrix S = XTY, which includes information on both X and Y variation, and the correlation between them. The main objective of PLSR is combining information on both X and Y in the definition of the scores and loadings. Theoritically, PLSR should be better than PCR. In a case where a minor X component has high correlation with Y; insufficient component selection could lead to bad prediction result. Such component would automatically place in the first latent variable (LV). Although PLSR usually needs fewer LV than PCR, in most situations, the methods give similar prediction accuracies [13] . In each iteration, w, t, p, and q vectors are saved as columns in matrices W, T, P and Q, respectively. An alternative way to denote the weight, in a sense that all columns relate to the original matrix X, is given by = ( ) 6. The regression coefficients can be obtained from scores T, and later convert these back to the realm of the original variables by pre-multiplying with matrix R:
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate the regression model performance on rice crop estimation in real case, we conducted two experiments; first using ground-based data, second using MODIS data. The main objective of the first experiment is to evaluate regression model using ground-based data from ILT900 spectroradiometer. As explained in the section 2.A, the study area of the first experiment is in experimental farmland of the Ministry of Agriculture Republic of Indonesia in Sukamandi, Subang, West Java province, Indonesia. In the second experiment, we applied the model on MODIS data to see the regression model performance on satellite data.
A. Evaluation on ILT900 spectroradiometer Data
The spectral reflectance data from ILT900 spectroradiometer used as independent variables and rice production as dependent variable. 
B. Evaluation on MODIS Data
MODIS MOD02QKM -Level 1B Calibrated Radiances data of Subang, West Java province, Indonesia used as input data. After all pre-processing steps applied to the input data, we used spectral reflectance of four spectral bands (blue, green, red, and NIR1) as independent variables and rice production of several spots (500 m x 500 m) in study area as dependent variable. Table 3 shows the estimation error of PCR and PLSR model using MODIS data. Contrast to the previous experiment result, PLSR model shows higher estimated error than PCR model. Based on our previous study, the absence of radiometric correction might the cause of this fact. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study we used ground-based data from ILT900 spectroradiometer combined with MOD02QKM -Level 1B Calibrated Radiances MODIS data used for rice crop estimation using PCR and PLSR model. PCR and PLSR model shows good rice crop estimation accuracy on groundbased data with r2 = 0.968 and 984 respectively. The estimated error on MODIS data could be minimized by applying radiometric correction in pre-processing steps. This correction step minimizes spectral reflectance variation from different date acquisitions. Further study will be the implementation of higher spatial resolution sensor for rice crop estimation.
